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When the Senate meets on
Tuesday for its third meeting
of this semester it will include
an officially elected commuter
delegation Unlike those of
the previous two meetings the
commuter senators will have
been elected by legal ballot
The issue was raised at the
last meeting meeting which
included no elected commuter
senator that an election must
be held to legally complete
the Senate The fact was
presented that the commuter
representatives at Senate were
never legally elected
Therefore the commuter
representatives were not
senators
Three weeks ago prior to
the first Senate meeting the
resident senators were elected
by the residents of the four
dormitories At about that
same time nomination ballots
were distributed to the day
students These nomination
ballots should actually have
been election ballots but due
to an error read
nomination The Commuter
Assistants who ran the elec
tion then proceeded to count
the nominations as votes and
the eleven students receiving
the most nominations were
declared senators
Tomorrow the means will
be corrected The commuter
students shall have con-
stitutional election and next
week the Senate will be able
to hold legal meeting
The procedure was in
violation of the SGO Con-
stitution which states that
Each dormitory shall be
constituency and the day
students shall form con-
By Jeff NetthaiLser
Last year the Business
Department at Beaver was
floundering and desperately in
need of assistance This year
one additional full-time
professor has been hired and
suddenly things are looking
up The difference is ac
counting teacher Sheldon
Wilen
believe its for the
student that Im teaching
asserted Wilen who started at
Beaver last semester as night
instructor In the past had
taught only in two-year
schools claimed Wilen
always wanted to teach in
four year school Since had
client close by Beaver
found out about the dilemma
here When Wilen started at
Beaver he split the in-
termediate accounting course
into two divisions and rewrote
the syllabus He added
was impressed with the ad-
ministration They really
stituency Each constituency
shall elect number of
representatives proportionate
to the number of students in
the constituency Article IV
section This procedure is
also outlined in Article sec
tion
Gale DiGiorgio Dean of
Students explained that the
reason for the commuter elec
tion complication is that there
is no specific system set up for
the election of the commuter
senators The Residence Hall
Council handles the resident
elections during its first dorm
meetings but the commuters
are never really assembled for
an election DiGiorgio
suggested that if the
Nominating Committee would
handle the Senate elections it
might become more
systematized When asked
how she felt about the current
situation she stated feel
that when something has been
done incorrectly it should be
corrected would have been
more inclined to hold an elec
tion
During last weeks meeting
SGO chairperson Michelle
Dock explained to the Senate
that the constitutionality of the
nomination-election was
subject to Senate in-
terpretation however Article
IV section of the SGO
Constitution states that The
Board of Review shall decide
any questions of disputed
jurisdiction arising within the
Constitution
The issue was supposedly
settled when proposal was
suggested which would con-
sider the nominations as
legal election The proposal
was voted upon and was ac
worked with me felt like we
were family
Sheldon Wilen lives with his
family in Cherry Hill N.J He
likes to play tennis although
he is quick to add Im not
great at it As teenager
Wilen was lyricist but
then decided that he
waiited to become
mathematician However due
to his intrigue for taxes Wilen
decided that accounting was
for him graduate from
Brooklyn College Wilen
received his Masters Degree
from the Baruch School in
Manhattan He boasts CPA
certification in both New Jer
sey and Pennsylvania Wilens
experience includes businesses
such as Leidlesdorf Co
Coopers Lybrand Laven
thol Horwath and al
working as tax director for
several years
Currently Wilen is working
with the business department
to coordinate the day and
cepted by vote of more than
23 of the senators at the
meeting This proposal even
under normal circumstances
should not have been voted
upon during the same meeting
at which it was proposed Ar
tide section Not only
was that vote in violation of
the Constitution for being
voted on upon proposal it was
also in direct violation with
the law of quorum Article
section which requires 2/3
of the body of the Senate to
be present before any vote
may be taken Without the
commuter senators quorum is
impossible There are 30
voting members ofthe Senate
Two-thirds of 30 is 20
however only 19 senators
have been present at any
meeting this semester
Therefore all votes of the
Senate to this date are void
When asked her opinion of
what had taken place Dock
said As stated in Senate it
was an error in that it should
not have read uominatkrns
but after discussion in Senate
it was voted that the situation
will stand
Dr Schwartz chairman of
the Political Science
department called the
procedure unprofessional
and stated It appears to me
that what has been done can
seriously undermine the
legitimacy of SGO He ex
plained that although the in-
tentions of the Senate may
have been good ones there is
no excuse for the course ofac
tion taken to achieve the
results Procedure leads to
the legitimacy of the results
he explained The ends do
not justify the means
night school programs which
means reviewing texts and
coordinating and revising the
syllabi Wilen is alsu teaching
night school course He ad-
ded Its important for me to
teach night course Students
The SGO officers after con-
suIting with each other at
length and evaluating the con-
stitutional aspects have recon
sidered the issue which has
surrounded the controversial
Commuter Elections The
elections will be held again so
that all who are interested
have chance to run The
elections will be held
tomorrow at 245 in the Day
Student Lounge across from
the Universal Gym At this
time nominations will be taken
and the voting will immed
iately follow Residents are
eligible to run in the dcc-
tion as well as commuters
however residents may not
By Bruce Silversteun
One of last years most im
portant unsettled issues con-
cerns the effectiveness of the
current Honor Code The
issue arose as result of an in-
flux of complaints to both
Gale DiGeorsio Dean of
Students and the Student Al-
fairs Committee The major
complaints revealed feeling
that the Honor Code was
being violated too often and
nothing was being done to
remedy the situation Another
complaint came from faculty
members who were
dissatisfied with Judicial
Board decisions concerning
matters of the Honor Code
Near the end of the first
semester of last year poll
was taken to see how the
eyes just light up when they
find out that they have full
time teacher Response to
the new program has been cx-
cellent according to Wilen
Sheldon Wilen really enjoys
Co.thuged on page CoL
participate in the voting If
you wish to be nominated or
place someone in nomination
and you cannot make the
meeting you may do so by
giving the name to one of the
SGO officers Michele Dock
x27l or Herb Bailey x287 or
place it in the SGO mailbox
No 674 Note that if you are
presently serving as corn-
muter senator or alternate and
you wish to remain in the
position it is necessary to at-
tend the meeting and place
yourself in nomination It is
the hope of the officers that
the elections will be well-
supported
students and faculty as
whole felt about the
legitimacy ofthese complaints
As result of the poll it was
demonstrated that large
majority of both the students
and facilty believed in the
code However when asked if
they had witnessed violation
of the code and failed to
report it 1/3 of the students
admitted that they had seen
such violations Therefore
these students are equally as
guilty of violation as the
students whom they witnessed
violate the code because the
Honor Code requires
student witnessing violation
to report the violation Fur-
thermore when asked if they
felt that it was the students
duty to report violation the
majority of the students felt it
was not This result creates
paradox in that the same
students who feel that there
should be an Honor Code do
not feel that they should be
responsible for upholding it
As result ofthis poll list
of revisions was drafted to
amend the current code The
current procedures which are
adhered to may be found in
the student handbook
The major difference of the
revisions from that of the
current Honor Code as
stressed by DiGiorgio and
Michele Dock SGO chair-
person is that it allows the
faculty member to remain in
the room during an exam and
the responsibility of turning in
violations is taken from the
students and placed upon the
faculty
When asked how she felt
the situation should be han-
dIed DiGiorgio stated If
you asked me last year
would have said that it should
definitely be changed because
too many people were setting
Co.etinued on page CoL
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By Debbie Derrickson
What does poet look like
Well in the case of Norman
Rosten Poet Laureate of
Brooklyn poet has sparking
eyes lines etched into an ex
pressive face tweed jacket
and reading glasses Oh yes
lets not forget the New York
accent
Rosten is the author of
many books of poetry several
plays including one about
Emily Dickinson and non-
fiction work on Marilyn
Monroe In addition he has
written two novels and is
presently completing third
I-us awards are numerous and
include an American
Academy of Arts and Letters
Award for his work in radio
It will suffice to say that the
man has the gift of putting
words together and the talent
of working hard
Last Tuesday during dinner
and the poetry reading that
followed Rosten gave some
thoughts on his life and work
On the growth ofhis poetry
Poetry moves inward into
your life as you get older
When was younger wrote
about things that happened in
the world but Ive found
there is larger world than
external experience The
world becomes smaller when
write about say my family
and the universal experiences
reappear
On books he enjoys
there are two things read
two times year One is the
Dedh of Ivan Illich by Leo
Tolstoy The other is
Shakespeares The Tempe
am obsessed with Caliban He
is the underdog down-
trodden beaten the image of
the oppressed
On the content of some of
his poetry
Biblical allusions in my
poetry Im not conscious of it
at the time Im writing You
dont have to believe in God
to use immensity largeness
and symbols Thats part of
culture
On Marilyn Monroe
knew Marilyn Monroe
She was family friend Id
flirt with her it wasone of the
joys of life She was playful
amazing woman She didnt
read my poem about her It
wasnt finished when she
died
On the creative process
Ive written in bank
vault well the room next to
the safety deposit boxes It
was quiet there was table
and chair Everyday Id go
down there Then told other
people about it and the bank
started getting calls from them
wanting to work there too
They made me stop Next
time Ill keep quiet Ive writ-
ten in library anyplace
dont keep notebook Some
writers do but never did
Advice to young writers
It took me ten years to be
writer To unknown poets
Id say Have patience If the
impulse is good itll stay
Writing fiction is different it
takes longer You have to like
it
And on writing in general
Writing is like walking on
tightrope without net un
derneath
Norman Rosten appears to
have perfected this act
Although his words are
eloquent and often witty it is
his poetry that ultimately
speaks As he writes in Shorl
Prayer retain/One leaf
from all the forests/From all
my days one poem
Harmony
Highlights
Glee Club
By Denetta Bwnette
Do you enjoy listening to
beautiful melodies If so you
should be sure not to miss the
fine-toned vocalizations of the
Beaver College Glee Club
The Glee Clubs first concert
will be held on October 12th
at theGloria Dei Lutheran
Church in Blue Bell Penn-
sylvania in celebration of the
25th anniversary of the
church In November the
Glee Club will travel to
Roselyn Presbyterian Church
for concert on the 13th and
to Christ Lutheran Church in
Oreland on the 16th Bloom-
sburg State College will be
the visiting group at the next
concert to be held at Beaver
on November 21st Posters
will be posted prior to the day
of the concerts
The Glee Club consists of
12 women and men Denise
Roberts President of the
Glee Club stresses that males
are welcome in the club and
hopes that more will become
interested She also em-
phasizes the need for in-
strumentalists and singers and
hopes to encourage par-
ticipation in the rehearsals
All students are invited to the
rehearsals which are held on
Tuesdays 6-7 and Thursdays
730-830 in Heinz Hall
Room 14 near the post office
Activities other than con-
certs have been scheduled by
the Glee Club However the
dates are not yet final All
proceeds from these extra-
curricular activities will go
toward new outfits for the
cI ub
The members of the Glee
By David Wilson
On their new album
Panorama The Cars follow
the example of the American
Auto industry by slipping
few new parts on the same old
product Under that bright
shiny exterior lies dull grey
plastic heart
Musically nothing has
changed All the great things
you expect from the Cars are
there Static drums con-
trapuntal keyboard lines
searing guitar solos and tricky
vocal arrangements still
abound There are some in-
novations One song cops the
Police another Blondie an-
ther bear tracesofthe Talking
Heads Etc Like their
original merger of styliic in-
ByAR
We dedicate this weeks
column to the Beaver College
Game Room Association
As we sat back and ob
served the electric wizards in
action we witnessed several
sensational events Playing
Beyond Believable Ob
livialion was Gerry Lef
kowimp Upon continuous
defeat he compulsively pum
ped handfuls of coins which
his hardworking parents sent
to him for school supplies On
the Revolting Reject Rally
machine was Kelly Chewing
and Keith Boat-shaped Bomb-
shell Bossert playing with
each others flippers
Moving on to the fools ball
table there are several
towering male opponents bat-
tling each other But WAIT
Suddenly shrieking yammer
is excreted Hark who
Its
Pres Lauri Lieberman
Concert Mgr Linda
Raymond Publicity Joanna
Holvey Secretary/Librarian
Lynne Weiss Treasurer
Mary Lee Johnson Cheryl
Chamberlin Sara Hoener
Jenny Bradshaw Kathy Kroll
Liz Green Tony DeMarco
Elizabeth Stines David
Eatough and Joseph Cavuto
The accompanist for the Glee
Club is Allison Walker and
the advisor is Josephine
Morley The Glee Club mem
bers hopes that the students
wil come and support them in
their efforts
fluences Queen Bowie Roxy
Music The Cars add up to the
sum of their parts
But the lyrics are what
really annoy Ric Ocaseks
nauseatingly autistic visions
of the Hard Life in the Rock
World fail to impress this
critic The poor sod has to
deal with Beautiful Girls Par-
ties Rock Critics More
Beautiful Girls and Being
Misunderstood Well as you
and both know an artist has
to suffer
Perhaps the most con-
temptible aspect of the Cars is
the raft of imitators theyve
spawned Students of the New
Electronic Underground like
Elvin Lois the pee wee
pygmie midget insignificant
toy and queen of fools ball
And in flash she flicks
flurrying shot past dozen
stunned faces and then flies
out the window At the same
time Minnesota Craig Fats is
grinding the chalk away on his
king-sized diamond-tipped
autographed pool cue His ex
pression revealed calm ac
ceptance of the extravagant
sky-high gambling loss by this
squandering profiteering ex
tortionist
Wait minute The pool
balls are rolling the machines
are tilting Elvin lost the fools
ball and Gerrys dropping his
quarters -- whats going on
here Why its time for the
Second Annual Beaver Bon
fire to be held in Lance Last
Chance Romances room
Refreshments will not be ser
Continued from page
teaching When asked why he
felt he would be valuable
asset to Beaver Wilen
replied have practical ex
perience and have permission
to have an accounting office
on campus My students work
for me to get experience and
are paid for it He described
his short term goal as seeing
his first students pass the CPA
exam As long term goal he
wants to have the business
program to equal or exceed
the liberal arts program
Stated Wilen We hope one
day Beaver will be known as
business school
the Urban Verbs and Quincy
litter the marketplace with
their vinyl flotsam and
provide good reasons for the
demographically correct
teenager to close hWher eyes
and pretend its 1969 These
bands feel true hipness lies in
the denial ofemotion and the
celebration of technology and
power The Cars version of
this electronic fascism comes
through most blatantly on the
track entitled Dont Tell Me
No They make me long for
twenty-minute fuzz tone guitar
solo They fill me with the
urge to make love to
washing machine But they
cannot make me Buy The
Album and so for the time
being am safe
Thoughts Poet
An Encounter With Norman Rosten Introducing TheBEAVER CARDS
sht LS it
Club are Denise Roberts
Accounting
Successful careers
Dont Just Happen
At the Institute for Paralegal Training we have prepared
over 4000 college graduates for careers in law business and
finance After just three months of intensive training we will
place you in stimulating and challenging position that offers
professional growth and expanding career opportunities As
Legal Assistant you will do work traditionally performed by
attorneys and other professionals in law firms corporations
banks government agencies and insurance companies
Furthermore you will earn graduate credit towards Master
of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of Law for all
course work completed at The Institute
We are regarded as the nations finest and most prestig
ious program for training legal specialists for law firms
business and finance But as important as our academic
quality is our placement result The Institutes placement
servicewill find you ajob in the cityofyourchoice If not you will
be eligible for substantial tuition refund
If you are senior in high academic standing and looking
for the most practical way to begin your career contact your
Placement Office for an interview with our representative
We will visit your campus on Wednesday October 29
The
Institute 235 south 7th Street
for iIadeIphia Pennsylvania 19103
Paralegal 21 73266O0
Training
Operated by Parateg kic
Approved by The American Bar Association
Programs Earn Full Credit Toward MA in Legal Studies
through Antioch School of thw
The Cars This Years Model
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It seems that when Coach
Wiess tennis team decides to
win they do just that All
Beaver players enjoyed the
thrill of victory over Montco
last Tuesday Beaver servers
did not allow their opponents
to win single set and
brought Beaver to 5-0 win
Test
Your
Wits
You can take the ad-
ministrator out of sports but
you cant take the sport out of
the administrator Try your
luck at matching the following
Beaver College administrator
to hiWher sport
TRACK
SOFTBALL
FIELD HOCKEY
FOOTBALL
EQUESTRIAN
RACQUETBALL
SOCCER
VOLLEYBALL
BASKETBALL
10 PADDLEBALL
Mrs Holler
Chuck Lower
Dean Bette Landman
Mr William James
Dr Edward Gates
Mr Hal Stewart
Ms Lois Roemmele
Miss Frances Lewis
Mrs Ellen Landau
Dean Richard Polis
ANSWERS
JE 2A 31 4B 5D 6J 7F
80 9H bc
HONOR CODE
Continued 1mm page
away from it the Honor
Code But this year Im not
sure It seems that it is
minority that cheats and
dont think it should be done
away with because of
minority DiSiorsio also
revealed that she felt that
should the current revisions
be accepted it would be
hypocritical to consider the
code an honor code
What feel the faculty
would like to see she ex
plained is the Honor Code
used in upperciass classes but
not in lowerclass lecture
classes where cheating is so
easily done
The revisions will be voted
upon on Tuesday in Senate
Dr OConnor will address
the Senate concerning the
philosophical implications of
the Honor Code Any student
is welcome to attend the
meeting and voicehis or her
opinion but only senators may
vote
Anita DAmore with her
bullet backhand shot down
her opponent 6-2 6-4 Despite
the closeness of the second
set DAmore out-volleyed
her victim with relative ease
At second singles Sheri
Kasloff smashed her way to
6-I 6-I victory Kasloffs
game was in Wimbledon style
complete with numerous aces
to help her victory along
Third singles player Gayle
Assetto capitalized on her
forehand spin for 6-I 6-3
win
Playing aggressively at net
Mika Mizobe volleyed along
with Jan Beer to 6-2 6-4
victory The second set was
very intense with many points
being decided by fine net
volleys But Beers consistent
serving ended the story for
Montco Then Kerry Jam-
FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER
LImekIIn Pike Township Road
Dresher Pa 19025
polis and Meg Moyer
Beavers second doubles
team showed their Montco
opponents what tennis was all
about Fierce backhands and
net smashes were charac
teristic of this teams 6-3 6-3
match Said Jampolis of their
triumph It was lot of fun
Games for the Week
Oct 10-16
SOCCER Oct Home
vs William Tech 130
Oct 14 Away vs Phila
Bible 330
Oct 16 Away vs Cabrini
330
TENNIS Oct 14 Away vs
Bryn Mawr 400
Oct 16 Away vs
Rosemont 400
HOCKEY Oct Away
vs Textile 400
Oct 14 HOME vs Cedar
Crest 400
SPORTS REPORT
Tennis Team Romps To Victory
OLTONS
ABITUDE
John Holton
The Senate is currently tossing about in its collective
consciousness set of proposed changes in the Beaver
College Honor Code Last year in response to complaints
that the Honor Code was not working effectively the
Student Affairs Office conducted survey of student
attitudes and studied the problem Now they have recom
mended several changes The most important of these
would eliminate every students obligation to report
cheating and to combat the wholesale dishonesty
assumed to be filling our classrooms permit professors to
procter tests
think that these changes would so change the rules
that we would no longer have an Honor Code In the
Senate upon reading the proposed changes moved that
if the revisions be adopted the Honor Code should then-
ceforth be known as the Beaver College Cheating Policy
An Honor Code implies trust in and respect for student
honesty Therefore professors leave the room during
test and students are required to report cheating The
proposed changes in the Honor Code would destroy this
expression of trust To put someone on their honor and
then stand watch is contradictory Either you trust
someone or you dont If you dont you shouldnt waste
time putting them on their honor because you have
already decided that their honor is worthless Thus if it is
felt that student cheating requires that tests be
monitored the school should admit that its students are
not honorable and start policing tests with vengence
But if this is the case we shouldnt call our cheating
policy an Honor Code
Dean Landman suggested to me that as it stands our
Honor Code contains an element of distrust for it requires
students to put their books and notes out of reach But
with all respect it seems to me that this is not as much
distrust as purely practical measure If the testing area is
full of debris it will be far more difficult for students to
monitor one another And in cluttered room students
could easily mistakenly accuse one another of cheating
and if student is surrounded by piles of books it will be
much harder for him to prove his innocence
The Senate discussion made it clear that some students
do want to replace our Honor Code with Beaver College
Cheating Policy They claim that it isnt their responsibility
to police other students Reporting cheating makes them
feel uncomfortable so they want to amend the Honor
Code to relieve them of this burden Frankly think it is
sad that they think they can relieve themselves of this
responsibility And think it is even sadder that the
College seems willing to go along with them For it is
wrong to tolerate dishonesty and to ignore cheating with
the platitude It aint my business This principle applies
with or without an Honor Code It is part of being moral
individual
Amending the Honor Code so that it no longer requires
students to report cheating cannot change the principle of
integrity Even if the Honor Code is changed it will be
wrong to ignore cheating The only result of changing this
provision of the Honor Code will be to ease the burden of
some underdeveloped consciences feel that the College
should not surrender to this moral cowardice Morality
can be tough But it was my impression that Beaver is
grounded on principles that require us to face challenges
If this college hopes to take pride in its graduates it can-
not permit them to wish away morality with dishonest
stroke of the pen
am not so perturbed by the provision permitting
professors to procter tests If cheating is rampant the
college must take steps to prevent it or see its reputation
go up in smoke simply demand that we be honest
demand that we call cheating policy cheating policy
rather than lying to ourselves that it is somehow an Honor
Code And demand that we be honest and recognize that
no amendment to the Honor Code can change the ethical
principle of integrity To do otherwise would be dishonest
and our Honor Code would become dishonor
disgrace to the school
SNUG AS BUG IN BAG
SAVE 50%
AI bags are triple layer oftset quilted construction with no cotd spots All bags
have DuPonts Dacron Hollofil ll fiberfill insulation and are tested for comfort in
subzero weather
u.o1 RECTANGULAR BAG Red or blue nylon shell and nylon lining
33 84 Full separating zipper when open it becomes comforter lbs
Hollotil ll
U.02 BACKPACKER tapered BAG Rust or brick ripstop nylon shell
lan nylon lining 33 x84 x23 Full separating zipper lbs Hollowlil ll
U03 FULLFEATURED MUMMY BAG Oval hood and elephant
loot Chocolate brown or dark green ripstop nylon outer shell and tan ripstop
nylon lining Specify right-hand or leflhand zipper it you plan to mate two of these
bags 33 84 with wide shoulder area 3/z lbs Hollotil ll
U-04 EXTRA LONG MUMMY BAG Identical to ti-03 but 92 long
with lbs Hollofil ll For people over 62 tall U03 and 11-04 can be
mated and the tops of the two bags will match up
All bags are mateable All bags have top quality nylon coil or molded nylon zippers
and lull insulation along the entire zipper All bags come complete with stuff sack
All bags have drawstring lop and velcro All bags have cord-bk spring
closures All bags sell tor double these prices and even more in retail stores If you
are not satisfied br any reason return your unused bag for prompt refund or re
placement as you specilySSe
Please send me direct from the factory the following sleeping bags
________
u.o1 rectangular bags at $40.00 ea red blue
________
U.02 tapered backpacker bags at $45.00 ea
_______
U.03 mummy bags at $50.00 ea right EJ left
U-04 extra-long mummy bags at $60.00 ea right left ..
Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Fo s1pment within torty-egM hours piease send rnone oer c.flihed tellers cashws check Au
orders paid for by per$Oflai Check wiD shipped 21 days after der us received
00 wdersaccegtedwiihllOperbagdeposit however youpayaiiU PS ctiares W.p.y.II.hp
p4ng ch.rgss or all pr.paid big. NYS reidents add saies tax
$_enctosedin moneyorder check C.O.D.deposit
Make checks payable and mail to SLEEPING BAGS UNLIMITED
65 Remsen Stret Cohoes New York 12047
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE INQUIRIES IN VI TED
__ __
__________
Theatre Playshop wishes to
announce that tickets for
Side by Side By Sondheim
are sold out
WE DELIVER________
PIZZA 646-6900
STEAKS HOAGIES
DISAPPEARED 12 cup
Corning Ware Coffee Pot
from Boyer No 122 on Sept
29 Please return No
questions asked or contact
Psychology Dept Ext 420 if
you know its whereabouts
ROCKYS II
LOST Thin Gold Chain
Bracelet with small heart
charm in the Classroom
Building Great sentimental
value LARGE CASH
REWARD ext 341
Contact Dr Renee Weisbert
C.B 206 ext 359 or
Education Office C.B 2b6A
10% DIscount to
Sun Thurs 1100 1100 Beaver Students w/1.D
Friday Sat 1100 100 Pick-up only
Hey guys Want to get in
good with the beautiful blond in
your English class Write her
personal ad in the Beaver
News Just send it to us via cam-
pus mail or bring it down to our
oftice in Blake Hall and stick
under the door You may not
make it with the blond but you
could gain something much
more meaningful
CONTACT LENS
WEARERS
Save money on your brand
name hard and soft lens sup-
plies Sne for free illustrated
catalog CONTACT LENS
SUPPLIES Box 7453 Phoenix
Arizona 85011
ART SUPPLIES
BY SPUZ CRAFTS INC
Supplies and Ins lructioa
Mon.-FrI 10-9 Sat 10-530 Sun 12-5
10cc Discount w/Student ID
ORESHERTOWN PLAZA
1650 LIMEKILN PIKE
DRESHER PA 19025
CRAFTS
ri
215 542-9059
